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Two Thousand f.!engers at
; Tokyo Fish Market Daily

jTOKYO One of the attractions
of Japan, notwithstanding the
cherry blossoms and the more or
less beautiful geisha glr Is tli
Tokyo! fish market. It is the larg-

est' In the country and jrccup!-- 4

480,000 square feet. The market
Is an association of 750. whole-

salers and 652 brokers . who op-

erate under the supervision of
municipal authorities. .1 ,

i Twdf thousand fish moiOrs and

VICTOR III EHUD

Jack Horner Takes First in
Glassic Grand. National

' "e boreal Britalnt '

-- Mr ; mej
Central Press Sports Editor

Fla., March 20. Just a year ago I stood looking over
TAMPA, Senators with Clark Griffith and discussing

the makeup te the team, then preparing to retain the cham-
pionship newly won.

"We're going to left hand the league to death this year if our
pitchers get going right." remarked Griffith. Pointing to "Zeb"
Zachary and George Mogridge he said: "There are two of the best
southpaws in the game when they're going good."

Griffith had then, in addition to. these two men, Duth Ruether
Just added to the staff and counted on to do his bit.' along with the
other two. Beth Griff and Harris knew when they obtained Rueth- -
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Four hustling members of Boston
paw pitcher, who was dropped from

line Pittsfield in same leaaue. beat

- A1NTTIEE, England.; RtarcK 20.
Associated : Press. )- - Jack

Horner, ? American-owne- d - race
' hdrae, won the classic English
steeple chasing plum the grand
national this afternoon, covering
thfaraous Alntree coarse of four
moA a. .half mHea. with Its hazar--
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I LATE FIGHT NEWS
' "rCLEVELAND, March 26. Bud

Taylor, Chicago, won the referee's
decision over Doc Snell. Tacoma,
in a 12Tround boxing bout here to-

night. It was the most furiously
contested go seen here in many
months. Snell weighed 125 and
Taylor 122 pounds.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 26.
Jimmy. Finley. Louisville welter-
weight, won a decision over Hank
(YoungiT Roberts, San Jose, : in
10-rou- nd contest here tonight,
featured principally by Finley's
holding tactics, in the early rounds
and Roberts determination to
make a fight of it.

VANCOUVER, B. C...March 26.
Tommy O'Brien of Portland and

Bud Davles of Vancouver, feather-
weights, fought 10 rounds to a
draw in a smoker here tonight.

EVERETT, Wash., March 26.
Buddy Bercot, Everett feather-
weight, won an unpopular six-rou- nd

decision over Jackie Lewis
of Vancouver, B. C, In the main
event of a smoker here tonight.

SACRAMENTO, March 26.
Lefty Cooper, San Francisco wel-
terweight, earned a 10-rou- nd de-
cision over Tony Azevedo here to-

night in the main event of the
Hoffman club's boxing program. -

SANTA ROSA.-Cal-
.. March 26.

Beany Nuns. Sacramento light-
weight, and Sammy Compagno,
San Francisco, battled 10 fast
rounds to a draw here tonight.

SECRETARIES ELECT
EUGENE, Ore., March 26.

(By Associated Press.) Linn P.
Sabin of Klamath Falls was the
choice for president of the state
association of commercial secre
taries at today's session here.
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Bki another young pitcher. Providence pitcher who works out at the

er that he rated as an in and outer, so they withheld a decision
on him at the time.

When the 1925 campaign ended Ruether had turned in 18 vic-
tories and been licked Just seven times.

Zachary had won 12 games and lost 15.
Mogridge alone had failed to render a good account of him-

selfeventually being traded to St. Louis for Hank Severeld.
This spring finds Ruether the only lefthander on the team, of

big league record and caliber. Zachary departed during the win-
ter for St. Louis.

WHAT'S THE ANSWER
cause one to wonder.WHICH did Griffith suddenly change hii mind about Zach-

ary and pin bis hopes on Ruether, who has never had two
good years in a row?

Why. with the knowledge that his southpaws played a big part
in tne winning or two pennants,

"You can't win pennant

No GOOO-lU- T
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YOU CAM,! Witt A PEHMAMT

fi8 WtTjlOOT A OUTRPAW

did he blajt that staff?
without a eood sou'atna-.v.- " Is an

BOYS HURT BY AUTO

PORTLAND, March 26. (By
Associated Press.) Two small
boys, Marvin Pierce, 10, and Del-be- rt

Pierce, 6, riding a bicycle,
were run down and injured to-
night by a "hit and run" autoist
who left them lying in the street,
it was. reported to officers. One
of the boys was said to be serious-
ly hurt.

SUIT MONEY SPUGHT

, WASHINGTON, March 2C.
( By Associated Press. ) Congress
was asked by President Coolidge
today to appropriate an additional
$100,000 to continue prosecution
of the oil suits arising , from the
Teapot Dome and Elk Hills leases.

old baseball axiom. The Senators proved, that Rood lefties play animportant part in a pennant fight. Will they prove the axiom it-
self to be true this year? If Ruether fails to hit his stride theyhave no one to hurl 'em from the first base line.

It Is useless to ask Harris and Griff why they disposed of Zach-ary. They answered that by acquiring Joe Bush and OutfielderJohnny Tobin from St. Louis. They decided these two men wouldhelp more than Zachary. "Win" Ballou, the rookie hurler tossedinto the bargain, was not counted.
.

CHANGE OF HEART MAY BE FATALUNDERSTAND that Harris is counting on Joe Bush partly as aI pinch hitter this Theyear. venerable one is a mean man atbat in a pinch. But why sacrifice a good lefthander to get apinch hitter, one asks?
There are many angles to be considered in sizing up the chances

of this team in the coming scramble but one can ask first of all If
this title change of. heart on Griff's, part has already runined the
club's chance of making It three straight pennants with the ac-
companying honor and filthy lucre.
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Four lengths behind, was another;
American-owne- d horse, Blight's
Bqy. which came In third. Old

,Tay-Brid- ge owned by Mra,, W; H.
Dlxn6, "repeated last fear's per-
formance, being "first over the
fence, but was beaten on the flat
toward the finish point, and came
In aocond.'

(Jack Horner's time was 9 min-
utes 38 seconds, only 1 3-- 5 sec--
otfds more than the, grand nation- - I

al record of 1906;
The disappointments of the day

for the huge cosmopolitan crowds
gathered here were the usual one
of weather, which was dull and
rainy, and the usual one of the
absence of the prince of Wales
from the big race. This! absence
waa accounted for by a severe ear-
ache and strict orders by the doc-
tor to remain indoors. The Duke
of .York also stayed In London on
the' doctor's advice ' because he is
recuperating from a recent attack
of Influenza.

Big races in England never fall
to. develop . stories of fortunes
made by venturing a tew, shillings',
and tonight it is a story of a youth
of Llanelly, Wales, who has made
a 'double winning of 2600 pounds
sterling, by staking a pound note
on two outsiders King of Clubs,
a 100 to 1 shot," which won the
Lincoln handicap on Wednesday
and Jack Horner for today at
25 to 1. It is estimated that 250,- -
000 persons saw the Schwartz
horse win the classic on the first
occasion of the Schwartz colors
aDDearine on an English race
course.

VOTE FOR TEACHERS
FRANK NEER URGES

(CooUnne4 from pC 1.)

taught to 388 girls in the Junior
hlrh nohonlft of the cltv. The
rofi.. at Wh of these schools

.I- -- a w
; ing prepared by the girls of the

: H.mMtl cienc denartmentand
oJd to the students at east. Last

year the cafeterias, served over
25.000 hot lunches to the teachers
and students.

oi ,, i.,nnrt nf iim mn--

"chine shop department, it has
trnri nwr to th taxnavers 15.--
nnn A machine is now being con- -

Bfructed that will renew the old
and desks ind thereby save

ah
of the equipment for the shop has
been paid for by profits" from the.,i.i.a.i,An i

In the commerce department the
enfollment has increased to more
'than 40 per cent of the student
hXkr ffrad nates in the commerce

: department are placed In business
positions through the students'
employment bureau of the depart- -

ment.A't nn,v l,.. nni hn norioct.
A in th .hnnl Th ninth grade

'ia of Parrish ifinior high
Bcliool Is at present engaged In
designing and making the scenery
fn,.'.-;iM-A- f that .rhool.
Iii. the senior high school, the most
rtitntanri fn and nearlv Profession- -

al.'work .ha. been designing the
pen and Jink' title pages for the
Clarion annual,
KX definite program of physical

education. la . being carried .out
throughout all the schools, upon
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Come in and ask about our
18 monthly payment plan

You can pay a small amount down or
trade in the old car and take out a new-ope-n

or enclosed car.
: A."

Everyone Is Talking Chevrolet

Newton-Chevrol- et Co.
Phone 1000 Salem, Ore.

At left, Alphonz Kamp, south- -

Burkett two years ago and join- -
Next to Kamp is Joe Ogrodow- -

same park and may Join the Braves.
rookie pitcher from Worcester.

University Staunch Aid
to Industry in Northwest

SEATTLE Economic develop-
ment of the Northwest, husky
young commonwealth constituting
one of the. corners of the Union,
has received staunch aid fromt he
University : of Washington. (

The college of fisheries devel-
oped a process of canned crabs
that added, the first year, $450,-00- 0

to the resohrces of Washing-
ton and Alaska. It now is de-
vising a method to pan. smelt and
is giving studied assistance to the
cod fishing industry in the North
Pacific, where there are 50,000
square miles of cod banks engag
ing thirty-si- x vessels.

The college of forestry origi
nated a kiln for drying Douglas
fir in thirty-thre- e percent of the
time formerly required. A large
lumber firm estimated the saving
in the last five years at morethan
$250,000.

The college of mines is devising
methods of using sponge iron for
the manufacture of foundry iron
and steel and a way has been
found for converting scrap iron
into marketable steel, cheaply.
quickly and efficiently.

More Productive Farms
Prospect in Southwest

DENVER The farming belt of
the United States, moving west
ward again, is expanding to in
clude in the area of great produc
tivity the region embracing West
ern Kansas, parts of Oklahoma.1
the Panhandle of Texas and East-
ern New Mexico, says A. Lincoln
Fellows, irrigation engineer of
the departmen t of agriculture
with headquarters here.

Mr. Fellows has Just completed:
a survey and reached the conclu
sion that the transformation of
this area into profitable agricul-
tural ' land will be accomplished
largely through the' supplement
ing of dry farming with irriga-
tion. Irrigation will 'make great
strides here, he predicts, with the
largest number of Irrigation pro-
jects located in the Texas Pan-
handle.

Older methods of dry farming
must give way to more advanced
and intensive methods under pres-
sure of economic conditions, ia
hi Judgement.

"Where the farmer who first
settled the dry farming belt was
contented with a bare living and
a 'very few of the comforts of
life, the present day farmer must
have ht3 modern conveniences,
automobile and radio Included,
and must make better profits to
pay for these things." he said.

EUGENE TAKES LEAD
EUGENE. Ore., March 26 (By

Associated Press). Eugene stu-
dents on the honor roll of the
University of Oregon lead the
state numerically, It was announc-
ed tonight by university officials,
when a list of 58 students." 2 8 of
whom reside in this city, was sub-
mitted fop publication, .i-- ,

knvara from niimerou.4. lAitels and
restaurants assemble at this mar
ket every' morning between 5 and
10 o'clock and carry away with
them, from 800 to 1,200 tons of
fish. .." ..

I

TO INSPECT PASS

; BEND. Or.. March 2C. (By
Associated Press) With the hope
of determining Just how soon the
McKenzle pasa. will bej open to
travel, a party of Bend men are
leaving here at . 5 . o'clock in the
morning for a trip to the summit.

MM
Can be ended in a day

You can end that cold tomorrow, If
you wilL You can check the fever,
open the bowels, tone the entire sys-

tem. You cari eliminate all the results
of the cold. The way is with HILUS

so effective, so complete that mil-

lions have come to employ it. Don't
use anything less efficient. Don't de-

lay. At your drug store.
f BsSurslr-- LS PrtctSfe

GASCmA QUININE
Gel Red Box outP h Pwtrtit

Transportation

.
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Craves j action at their camp.
Worcester c!u b by Manager Jess

Burkett's club nine straight games.

recruit. At right, Henry' Werts,

onel Frederick L. Bradman, ma-
rine corps, commanding the ma- -

Vine barracks here; and Colonel
James C. Breckinridge, fleet ma-
rine officer aboard thd Seattle,
flagship of the United States
fleet. Captain Leo D. Hermle of
the marine detachment aboard the
Seattle will be Judge advocate.

Eive Chemical Meetings to
Draw World Talent to U. S.

NEW YORK Chemists from
all parts of the world will attend
five great gatherings this year In
America.

The first will be the spring ses-
sion of the American Chemical So-

ciety to be held on April 15, at
Tulsa, Okla., at which the chem-
istry of oil and its cts

will be discussed. This will be
followed by a symposium in which
five noted foreign chemists and
twenty-on- e leading American
chemists will participate at Co-

lumbia. University. July 6 to Au-

gust 12.
In August, a world symposium

on chemical warfare will be held
at the 1926 conference of the In-

stitute of Politics at Williams-tow- n.

Many American chemists
contend that chemical warfare Is
more humane that warfare with
shrapnel and bullets.

The Fiftieth. Annual convention
of the American Chemical Society
will be held in Philadelphia dur-
ing the week of September 6. . At
this convention biochemists will
tell how tbey are searching for
the secrets of life in the activities
of living cells.

In the week of September 13
the first meeting in this country
of the International Union of Pure
and Applied Chemistry will be
held in Washington.

PHAROAH'S DREAM TOLD

LEARNED DISSERTATION RE
GALES FARM CONFERENCE

WASHINGTON. March 26.
(By ."Associated Press.) The
dream of Pharoah and a learned
dissertation on the surplus crop
situation by Jeffrey King, an Egn
Iish economist of 300 years ago.
figured in today's consideration of
farm relief legislation by congress.
. Representative Nelson ", , demo
crat, Missouri, reminded: .the
house of . pbaroah's dream where
in . "seven ed and" lean- -
fleshed line did eat up seven well-favor- ed

and fat kine." The' Am
erican farmer, having experienced
his fat years, said Mr. Nelson, in
on nls lean years, and should
reckon accordingly.

Mr. Nelson contended the tariff
should be lowered, waterways de
veloped and freight rates Cut. but
he declared that "it is useless to
discuss any of the proposed direct
faTtner aid plans, for in this! con
gress not one such bill will pass

STANFIELDS CO TO NEW YORK
WASHINOTON, March 26

(By Associated Press). Senator
and Mrs. Robert N. Stanfield. of
Oregon, left here tonight for New
York.

Ye are
' ' Still' Here

and our stock is
larger than even i!

In checking over your
' spring needs don't forget
that we have a bio: stock

1 J

Third from left is Tryon, catching

JEFF- -HIGH JB
SET FOR SATURDAY

Basket Social to Follow Pro
gram as Benefit for

Baseball Fund

JEFFERSON, March 25. The
first annual Jeff High Jinks will
be given afc the Masonic hall Sat
urday evening, March 27. under
the auspices of the Jefferson high
school. A basket social will be
eiv after the Drogram to raise
f11TWa for th hauhall teams and
also for the tea room the girls are
fixing in the basement.

A chorus of boys and girls will
make up the first number. Those
Included in the chorus are Laura
Mason, Elizabeth Kotthoff, Ruby
Looney, Charlotte Bilyeu, Garnet
Whfcdbee and Frances Coin; Leon
Boyer, Charles Welch, William E.
Smith Jr., Donald Davis, Benson
Spragg and Gilbert Looney.

'Tyramus and Thlsbee." a scene
from Shakespeare's play Mid--

summer Night's Dream." will be
gen by the freshmen boys. The
cast for this include the following:
Presenter Nal Ruggles
Pvramus William E. Smith Jr
Thlsbee , Gilbert Spragg
Moon ul Kotthoff:
Wall 1. Gilbert Looney
Lion Robert Bauman

A beautiful Spanish number will
be a pleasing feature, with Lauro
Kibs, Lucile Smith. Frances Coin,
Verna McKee. Marian Gilkey. Opal
MesDelt and Marion Sims. Miss
Sims will give a Spanish solo
dance.

The Grand Panjandrum, with
Genevieve Weid as Miss Panjan- -
drum, will please everyone. Other
people In this are Ruby Looney.
Laura Mason. Garnet Whedbee.
Lucile Smith. Marion Sims, Opal
Mespelt.. Marian Gilkey, Elizabeth
Kotthoff. Marguerite : Looney Jr.,
Verna McKee, Mary Lois Goar,
Frances Goin. Melvin Clodfelter,
Charles Welch. Leon Boyer, Gil
ert Looney. William , E, Smith.

Benson Spragg. and Donald
Davis. Several features of thla
number are music solos, Jokes and
stunts

1

WILLIAMS JURY IS DRAWN

COUBT .MARTIAL 19 TO TRY
OFFICER OX APRIL O

WASHINGTON, March 26

at San" Francisco was named to- -
day as president of the court mar
tia, wnlch wln try Colonel Alex

Under S. Williams, marine corps.
on charges of Intoxication pre--

ferred by Brlgadler General
Smedley ButIer. The court wln
convene at San Diego April 6.

The court will be made up of
four marine corps bfficers and
three officers of the navy. The
other member. wlll .be Brigadier
General Ben'rlt. .Fuller, marine
corps.: now on duty here; Captain

Uoel --Prlngle; that tie ,flet; Cap
tain John ;T; Thompklns,' battle
fleet;, Cplpnel 'Louis M. Gulock.
marine corps, Quantico. Va.! .Col- -

, . r ,
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StartT Sunday

MARCH 27th

WOMAN PIONEER PASSES
LANE COUNTY RESIDENT, 81,

DIES IX EUGENE

EUGENE. Ore.. March 26.
(By Associated Press). Mrs.
Louise II. Johnson. 81, a promi-
nent pioneer of Lane county, died
at her home at Creswell last
night. She was the mother of
Louis H. Johnson, comptroller at
the University of Oregon, and was
the widow of ex-Sher- iff A. J.
Johnson. She had been a resident
of Lane county for 55 years.

RANK ROBBER CAUGHT

SAN DIEGO. Cal., March 26.
Less than three hours after a
stranger escaped with nearly $10,-00- 0

from the Logan Heights
branch of r the Southern Trust &
Commerce bank here late today,
Jean Thomas, 32, was arrested and
admitted the robbery, police an-

nounced. Thomas was taken as
be was leaving a hotel at La Jolla,
14 miles north. Police said they
found $9,060 In currency In a
euitbox he carried.

PLANTS TO BE BANNED

PORTLAND. March 2C. (By
Associated Press.) A plant quar-
antine on the Oregon side of the
interstate bridge across the Co-

lumbia river here, will be estab-
lished as a precautionary measure
to prevent the infection of Oregon
forests with white pine blister
rust, it was announced today by
J. E. Stansberry, state horticulture
inspector. t

LAST TIMES TODAY

BERT LY .1
AND ;

ALMA RU a
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"The Gil
Butterf I;

A Dandy Good

Cmlloneyii
Youth andBe
itself?

SEE A

M8S
TOMORROV

With Lew Cody ant
strong supporting ci

PICTURE PRICED
25c - 35c - 10c ,

the'. assumption that physical. .nt-- (By Associated Press.) Rear
ne3s Is necessary to' attain mental miral Thomas Washington, now

Saturday, March 27th,. has been set aside as
FQRDSON DAY throughout the United States.
Farrriers in this section are invited to: attend the
demonstrations to be held at 1

t to j 5 p. rrr: on
ground just.south of the penitentiary; cl

. : :: '

t.u..There will be an interesting display j of the 'most '

up-to-d- ate farm implements each one represent-
ing a step toward efficient and more profitable

'farming practice demonstrations on the use 'of
Fordson power for farm work something- - of
value for every farmer, owner or" tenant. . ,

Plan to take advantage of the entire prograrri that
we have arranged.

? alertness. I

sAt the conclusion of, Mrs. New- -

meyer's talk. Frank Xieer. aistrici
. governor ot tne uonsaaa a,rec- -

i ; iL. 01a m maKaa1 Kn o 1

lar'on ,mj .P":ui .,
explatned .to tne mempers oi ine

. clab that an election W to be held
Monday, at wnicn lo
wuare ie mt- - "

' IJZ ."3"7: ' d.
Justment of salary schedule. Neer
urged all Lions to turn out to
yl th. Monda'v to aunDort the

teachers in their uetlUons for a
more modernised salary schedule.

OREGON CITIES HONORED

" WASHINGTOK, March 26.
(Br Associated Prfess.) For the
first time a community of less than

" 20,000 population. Albany; Ga
was chosen today by the board of
awards of the National Fire Waste
contest as the 1925 grand prize
winner for "havine - shown the
greatest progress during the year

- in fthe prevention ot fire and re
duction of fire losses , - ': i i -

The contest ls 'conducted Jointly
'bythe National Fire Waste conr I

4 cil ' and the chamber of commerce
of --the United States Out of 221
cities entered, the--grou- p prize
wjaners were Portland, Or among

' cl ties above 100,000, and Long
Beach, Cal., among cities between

fc 50.000 and 100,000 f Forty 4hbn--
or relties" also Were named.

, Ashland, Or" 4 was named - In. the 1

bps or class for cities under 20,000

i
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of new and second hand
furniture, stoves, hardware, farm implements, machi-

nery, belting, sacks, tents, tarps and camping equipment
at prices that are right.;, v v

- , y

1r' Capital Bargain House
' " ' H. STEIVBOCK. Prop. .

THE HOUSE OP A MILLION AND ONE BARGAINS
205 - 24A Center Street !

1

; " Telephone 298
- ' - j- -i ' ' i- : r. , t

" . . . . - .
,

BLIGH THEATREpopolation.
x- 'r


